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frill I o niTV ui tn rhnnl thl VMV ftnrf therft areand Mrs. Grant Lederer and family.PRINCESS XENIA AND DAUGHTER three more to come, making an en
Miss Julia Patehln 1 coaching th
girls' team. She is also Instructor
for the girls physical education
daa.

The Initiation of the freshman
class will take place tn the near

rollment oi vi siuacuis.
Th. twtv. Iwcnn ha.Offthall train

ARMISTICE DAY

APPOINTMENTS

Mrs, Frank Snyder entertained a
grup of little folks Saturday in
honor of her little son Wayne
Snyder's fifth birthday. Twelve
guests were present and delicious
refreshments were served. Master

JLD FASHIONS

PORTRAYED IN

OLD MAGAZINES

ing Wednesday and the girla began
training Thursday. Prof. L. H. ViiUi, v fr"!1xW& m way.!

rMLLO Oil I ill

CLASSES ELECT

NEW OFFICERS
tenpauph Is coaching the Doys ana

ARE ANNOUNCED
Wayne received many nice gifts.

Mrs. Edward Herring and daugh-
ter of Portland and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Bailey and son Robert Bail-

ey were recent guests at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Willard Ramp.

Appointment of committees to
have charge of the detail of the
annual Armistice Day celebration
was made at special meeting of

Falls City The students of the
local high school have elected their
student body officers and cUss of-

ficers as follows:
President, Revelle Howell;

Leroy Alien; secretary.
Velma Crltchlow; treasurer, Sam

"J ... 'T :4--. $
the general committee Thursday THEnignt Dy Li. r. Campbell, chairman.

Speerstra; yell leader. Senor class
A. C. fBiddy) Bishop, who has been
chairman of many of the previous
events and present post command-
er of Capital Post No. 9, American

president, Revelle Howell: vice- -
president, Cecil Cary; secretary- -

Legion, was Riven a. free hand In treasurer, Elsie Jones; councilman,
Leroy Allen. Junior class president.advertising the event and Is ex

OSBANDpected to do so with the steam Milton Prink; Sam
calliope now housed at the

(Continued from Page 6) vs.:::-- . A

"Minute men" will make short

Speerstra; secretary treasurer, Vir-
ginia Adams; councilman, Naomi
Robinson and Edith Brack haw.

The sophomore class president is
Henrietta Jobes;
Margery Brown; secretary -- treasur

talks at the Salem theaters three do you imagine he'd have left youdays previous to Armistice Day.
Priceless style priced to please you. . . .

Youthful and smart. ... $5 to $10.these last lew days even if he wasn tPlans were made lor the "zero
enjoying himself on my house par er, Hazel Ward; councilman, Lucillehour" (n oMock 'a. no to be a

noisy one with one of the biggest
ty?"

"I'm sure it wasn't that Hendy,"parades In history to follow. The she said quickly.

Macic
Freshman class president. Wood-ro-

Robinson; Eva
Shilts; secretary -- treasurer. Eulah

t "t American Le?ion band at Albany He smiled wisely into her upturn

Quaint pen and Ink sketches of
the last word in women's styles in
J 869 are shown In a group of old
magazines just returned from the
bindery to the Parrish Junior high
school library. The magazines, some
of which are more than 50 years old,
are creating a sensation among pa-

trons of the school, their odd form
and style of printing forming a de-

cided contrast to current periodi-
cals.

The magazines were brought to
Miss Mildred J. Carr, Parrish li-

brarian, in a group of papers col-

lected during the paper drive held
bv students of the school last year.
Wallace Beckett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Beckett, secured the
magazines while browsing through
the attic at the home of his grand-

mother, Mrs. J. W. Norwood, seven
miles west of Salem.

In the group of magazines which
have been bound into four volumes
are Issues of Peterson's Ladies' mag-
azine for April. August, September
November and December, 1869; Feb-

ruary, March. April, May. July, No-

vember and December, 1871; August,
1872. A Delineator issued in April,
1889, and two numbers of Leslie's
Popular Monthly for June and Sep-
tember, 1878, are also among the
collection.

The magazines are small and thin,
according to popular standards of
monthly publications at the present
time, but they are profusely illus-

trated with black and white line
sketches. There Is but one colored
Illustration in the group of maga-- j
tines, a frontispiece in a copy of

Leslie's monthly. The magazines
contain a number of stories, mainly
fiction, but the greater part of the
subject matter of the publications is
devoted to discussions of styles In

Cherrlan, and Salem Indian School ed face. James.bands; national guard units from
Woodburn, Silverton and Salem "Dear of you, Barbara, but I know HATS

fit your personality7The girls' physical education class
elected the following: president,
Elsie Pones; Lucille

the man's shop hollis w. huntingtonMack; secretary -- treasurer, Henri

better. He made it perfectly obvious,
the way he left. My opinion is he
was bored stiff and went up to town
to have a little fun on his own. He
intimated as much to Major Perkins,
The major told me . ,

will be Invited In addition to par-
ticipation by all local civic, frater-
nal and patriotic organizations. No
prizes will be offered this year but
efforts will be made to have a large

etta Jobes and manager, Eva Shilts.
Twelve new students have started

seotion lor industrial and commer Thn whatever Major Perkinscial floats.
told you was unquctionably a lie."Speakers will be selected bv Carle

TUey both started and remainedAbrams, chairman of the parade
and memorial program committee.

stiff. It was Ray's voice that had
shattered the eerie quiet of the ab-

bey ruins.committee appointments are s
follows:

i To be continued)
Parade Col. Carle Ahmmc

The drawing-roo- m tragedy
that began in the dining-roo- m

man: Col. Tom Rne htat r

Astociated Pre Photo
Mr. William B. Leeds, the former Princess Xenla of Russia,

and her daughter, Nancy, photographed as they arrived in New York
after a visit in Europe.

staff: Walter Zosel, Karl Hinges.
Dr. W. Carlton Smith and Rey-
nolds Ohmart.

HE NEVER SAW

SUCH MEDICINEEntertainment Cm, t
chairman; Jack Brady, Roy Keene
no,, aui ana wuuam Poorman.

Publicity Irl fi MrRh.m, oilBelter Health - Longer Life
GOKUAS MEMORIAL INS 1 I I H I E

"I want my friends and every
dress, fashion foibles of the time, man; Ralph Curtis and c. Tc l. body else to know that I think

Sargon is a blessing to humanity!patterns for needlework and house-

hold hints. gan.
Although I :n 82 years old, I wasSolicltaHnn TT n K.1 n

HOW TO UVE WELL AND LONG
.. U . iimjovn, jj.Qulsenberrv. On Hlran ion...

Mott. Brazier C. Small. Paiil Hend- -F By Robert Sterling Palmer
Boston. Mass.

"Moderation in all things" was a
watchword held by the ancientor it m

Not so many years ago
he would only laugh gaily

when asked the secret of
her alluring complexion,
sparkling eyes, radiant man'
ner. She hadn't the slightest
idea. But now, so un-

happy over her wan, hag-
gard face her dull eyes
and constant fatigue, she
was as much at a loss to
know why her beauty had
gone. It couldn't be her
diet . . . she was so careful
about what she ate.

Unfortunately, her diet

ricus ana Douglas McKay.
Ticket sales Herman Brown,

chairman: nwm Avort m

and distributes it through
the digestive system. Gently
exercising the intestines-swee- ping

out poisons. In
a part-bra- n product thera
is seldom sufficient bulk to
completely perform this,
work. That is why doctors
recommend

works as na-
ture works. How much bet-
ter than habit-formin- g drugs
whose dose must be in-

creased which may injure
the system.

Kellogg's is an
inviting cereal to eat with

Greeks from whom we have not
Hayden, Bert Victor, Clifford Moy- -

for weeks, but without water, he
will die In from three to five days.

Water Is such a common sub-
stance that all too olttn it is made
use of only as occasion may de-
mand. A great many individuals
take into their bodies little more
water than is furnished in the food
they eat. Or, If water Is taken as
a beverage, it Is usually because of
thirst and the desire to relieve the
uncomfortable feeling In the back
of the throat. But why drink wat

Contributions to this columt
mjst be continrd (o 300 wont
and signed by writer.

uumii. Jesse ueorge, wmiam Black-le- y,

Earl Burch, Mose Palmatecr
King Bartlett and Dave Shade

Finance P. E. Slade. chairman:
Carl D. Gabrlelson, Roy Simmons
and Lee McAllister.

er at any other time?
FEDERAL CHARGES

was to blame. For in her
menus she had neglected to
include dishes with that all- -

only the heritage of art, philos-

ophy and literature of art, phllos-practl-

of personal hygiene Indi-

cated especially by the care and at-

tention devoted by them to athletic
training for competitive games.

In no part of our daily life may
the golden mean be more usefully
applied than in habits of exercise.
Today, the enjoyment of active
sport with suitable physical train-
ing ceases too often at graduation
from school or college, and there-
after Is confined to a concentrated
period of hand ball, squash, tennis,
golf or swimming of Saturday and
Sunday after a week or more of
unrelieved sedentary of I ice work.

FACED BY PHILLIPS

There Is no part of our bodies In
which water can not be found. Even
the supposedly dry bones are more
than d water. All bodily
functions are carried on in mois-
ture. The food that is distributed
to all parts of the body, furnishing
nourishment fo each little cell. Is
carried by water. The waste ma-
terial thrown orf by these cells is
flushed away and carried in a wat

I
i :iC V

XT'I-..-- ..

milk or cream. Delicious
with fruits or honey added.

Use it in cooking recipes on package. Mix
it with other cereals. Eat two tablespoonfula
daily chronic cases, with every meal. Serve
it in some form regularly and you will pro-tect your family from dread constipation.

is sold by all grocers. Served
at hotels, cafeterias. On diners. Made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Dallas The ca.v nf Varl Dhmi,
charged with stealing a car and tak-
ing it into nnnthnr ctata Is n i

KLKE IX KE FOR EAKWIG
Yes, we have the earwig all

light."
"Well, you ought to have them.

It Is your own fault."
"How come?"
'Because we have a little friend,

the hen, which you have declared
sui outlaw from your city homes."

If you would allow one hen with
five or six chicken to run around
your trees and shrubbery, you would
very soon have no earwigs. We
people of the country need never
be afraid of earwigs as long as there
13 an old hen that will fly or steal
her way into our yards about the
houses even one or twice a week
and do a little scratching around
the shrubery and trees. You will
ind it worth while.

6n let It be.
N. A. Kcnworthy,

541 Mill St.,
Salem, Ore.

important element roughage. The result
was constipation which was poisoning her
system stealing her beauty.

AVhat a pity so many women and men do
not realize the vahie of roughagel And more

do not know that Kellogg's i

a delicious cereal can supply roughage and
bring sure relief from constipation I

Wh ALL-BRA- is so effective

Kellogg's furnishes bulk in most
generous quantity. This bulkabsorbs moisture

handled by the federal authorities,Not Infrequently these heavy doses
according to Sheriff T. B. Hooker.er vehicle to the kidneys, bowels,of exercise are accompanied by In-

judicious eating and drinking.
Others, making a fetiih of physical
development, continue the arduous

sioie a wasn irom Mrs.
Sophie Barnum at Monmouth and
was arrested Wednesday at Duns-mul- r,

Calf. Sheriff Hooker had made
all Dreniirntinns tn hrin m wi.

MAKTIN PAl.'P

to Dallas when he was informed
that it Was A rnco fro tlta fA.n)

healthy and vigorous until about
two years ago when I began to lose

authorities, and so the county was
saved the expense of a trial.

Guaranietdt
KiHogg--

Mold with thil d.ff-ni-

gaaranf: Eat it
according indirection.II it docg not rtlitvm
constipation aaloly, uto
witi rotund tho par'ohato pricf.

ALL-BRA-

I1 w
BROOKS

Mr. and Mrs TTrrrib- Xni A

sKin, anti lungs to be eliminated.
To furnish the body with ade-

quate mentis of keeping up to the
highest degree of- - efficiency this
process of exchange carrying of
nourishment and elimination of
waste about ten pounds of water
must be in constant circulation. In
24 hours about four and one-ha- lf

pints of water (carrying waste) arc
eliminated from the body, and if
we are drinking six to eight glasses
of water daily between meals
we may feel quite c?rtairt that we
are maintaining a normal balance.
Little water should be taken with
the meals as it interferes with
proper mastication and the flow of
the digestive juices, and retards di-

gestion. The digestive juices do
not change water, but it is absorbed
in its natural form.

If a supply of pure water Is not

accompanied by Mr. McCleod's sis-
ter, Mrs. Cecil V. Ashbaugh and
little rinnchtfi Krnta 17k, j

ALL-BRA- N

FAMILIES CONFIMED
Rilverton Among the families In

Silverton who are afflicted with
whooping cough are the Bristol, the
A. Cole, M. Conrad and the A. Pet-t- it

children.

sports of twenty years into middle
age or later when the body tissues
are no longer elastic enough to cope
with the strain imposed upon them.

The German invest ipa tors. Deutch
nnd Kauf, from their studies on
athletes engaged In various sports,
lound that rowing, cycling and
.skiing were most likely to result in
enlargement of the heart and that
there appeared to be a family ten-

dency to exhibit this effect. On
the other hand, Dublin's investiga-
tion of athletics and longevity for
the Carneigie Foundation showed
that college athletes had a better
mortality rate than the average
man accepted for life inurnnce.
Hasebnll and crew men showed the
least favorable mortality rate. It
would seem probable that athletic
triiintn! favors longer life exepet
possibly In the ca.se of the more

to Albany, Tuesday evening and
weie guests 01 Airs. Cicrtmde

and family.
Recent, pnpstc at n,.

my old time strength an denergy.
My bladder and kidneys bothered
me a lot and this broke Into my
sleep and weakened me. I didn't
have much appetite and I was tired
and fagged out nearly all the time,
so I decided to take this new Sar-

gon treatment I had been hearing
so much about.

"Well, sir, before I realized it, I
was eating right along and my food
was tasting fine. I never saw such
medicine for building strength! I
sleep good now because my bladder
and kidneys don't worry me like
they did. I have already gained
five pounds and I feel so strong
and energetic that I honestly be-

lieve I'm going to live to be 100

years old. Sargon Pills beat any-
thing I ever saw for straightening
out the liver. They certainly did
me worlds of good." Martin Paup,
3909 4th Ave.. S., Seattle. adv.

Perry's Drug Store Agents

r... v ,lulllc ul ivlI
and Mrs. Charles Coffindaffer were
Air. nna Mrs. Kobert White and Mr
and Mrs. Willard Craven all of In-
dependence.

Mrs. Mary Martin and her
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Fay Loomls
and children Dclphine, Bertha and
Virgil Loomis, Jr.. and Mrs. Loom-i- s'

father, Del Vibbert motored to
Falls CitV Snnrinv nnrf ,t it,

taken into the body, the waste ma-
terials are not as readily eliminat-
ed, thus leaving in the body poisons
which are excellent media for the
growth of bacteria.

.strenuous sports. One has the im

A youn Norwegian, complaining
to his friend ol the pimples on his
face and neck, was told: "Because

day at the home of Mrs. Mary Mar-tln- 's

son and datmhter-ln-la- Mr.
my cure will not cost you any mon-
ey or trouble, I know you will not
do it." Being urgently pressed, he

CLEAR LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Linty and

mother and sister from Casey, In.,
and MLss Mildred Brentlingcn from
Omaha. Nebr., were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

dore Stolk. Stolk is an uncle of

Mr. and Mrs. Linty.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Theo Stolk and

their daughter and family Mr. and
Mrs. C3eorj:e Benson of Salem re-

cently motored to Lebanon and
Lotlaville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllllr.ni Herman
recently entertained the following
guest in honor of their son. Wuyne's
first birthday. Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Dorman, Efiie Bair, Calvin Mason
and the host and hostess and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Bchlag have left for Utah by motor,
where Selling will be emplyoed in
tho coal mines p.nd where they ex-

pect to make their future home. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Llpkty of Salem
accompanied them.

Mrs. V. Boyd who has been quite
111 at her home near Quinaby Is

aloaly Improving.

continued: "Well, drink twenty
glasses of water every day for two
weeks and you will not have any
more pimples." The advice was

pression that failure to continue a
certain amount of athletic training
amon; those who have indulged In
the more strenuous sports when
youn exerts an unfavorable effect.
At any rate the experiments of Dr.
Uork and his at the
Massachusetts General hospital em-
phasise the importance of training
before heavy cxcrei.se and the neces-

sity of moderation In exercise for
untrained Individuals. Moreover
this becomes Increasingly as one
enters middle age.

The following rules may be tak-
en as safe guides for exercise:

(1) Exercise In some form three
times a week outdoors when possi-
ble. Do not confine your snort to

carried out, and in less than two
weeks his pimples had disappeared.

ns dosage was rather drastic.

Special Announcement
Fiiimfoirag Supplies

may be purchased on our special pay-
ment plan

Here is one of our specials:

and of course, might not act as a
cure In every case of pimples, but
water drinking as a regular habit,
not to mention the other benefits
to be gamed, is a valuable means of
aiding in the elimination of body
poisons.

RF.I.EASM IKOM HOSPITAL
Silverton W. H. Weston of Port

week ends.
2 After forty years of age golf,

bathing, doubles In tennis rather
than sinies, and In general the re-

treat ional rather than the more
strenuous competitive sports are to
be followed.

(3 Plain food with a generous
proportion of fruit and vegetables
is the best diet. After thirty years
of ajie one should be a little under-- :
weight rather than at all over-
weight.

land, who has Just been released
from a Portland hospital, where he
underwent a major operation seven
weeks ago, arrived here Wednesday

I.EAVlMi FOR SEATTLE
SUyton Mrs. Eva Qulnn of Sa-

lem, lomier resident ol stayton, uns
In town Monday and Tuesday, call-

ing on acquaintances and looking af-

ter business matters. Mrs. Qulnn Is

planning to move to Seattle as soon
as the disposes of Salem property.

afternoon to visit his sister, Mrs.
A. S. Kent of East Hill. Mr. Weston
stated that he was here with the
Marguerita Fisher Stock company
in 1905 when they opened the then
new Adams theater in the Opera
House block. They played here one
week and put on five different
dramas, the main one being "Old
Kentucky."

WHY DK1NK WATER?
By Nina M. Muruon, R,

Taronta Park, Waflhiiigton, D. C.
It Is a n fact that an

Individual can live without food

The house that
advertising built
YOU'VE seen it. It's not large. Nor is it
small. It's just comfortable. Every line of its
architecture shows the hand of a master- It
is built of splendid, lasting materials. From
cellar to attic it is perfect. It is completely
equipped with modern labor and time saving
devices oil burner, washing machine, vacu-

um cleaner, electric irons, electric fans, etc.

Everything needed to make living a pleasura
Is there.

It's the house that advertising makes pos-

sible. Everything in it from the asbestos
shingles on the roof to the concrete

blocks is advertised even the plan it-

self, made by a famous architect, can be
bought for a nominal sum. And because so
many people read the advertisements for the
different things going into the house be-

cause so many buy them the price of this
house is well within your reach.

THE ADVERTISEMENTS
MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR
YOU TO LIVE BETTER.

SPECIAL SERVICES Sl'NDAY
Wootiburn At Woodburn Presby-

terian church next Sunday the pas-
tor, Rev. Henry O. Hanson Kill

(peak on the theme "The Sin No
One Commits." Mlfs Fern Wads-nort- h

will sing a solo.

EDITOR ON VACATION
Stayton Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ale-

xander with their daughter and
are enjoying a vacation In

California. They expect to be gone
bout three weeks. Mr, Alexander,

who edits the Stayton Mail, left the
business in the hand, of his rinuah- -

bathroom set consisting of bath tub; 1 china
toilet, nnd 1 apron oval lavatory, complete with all nickle
plated brass fitting to floor or wall.

$9.0
You pay $10 down and $10 per month

FvPrvthilMT auA In nmnn.linn IV. oartr Ik. n. .
OLD TIME

B'MiiiiniBBa

3 TT plete line of plumbing fixtures and roughing-i- n material
in Oregon; south of 1'ortland.ANCE BE SI RE TO SEE I'S BEFORE YOU BL'Y

MESHER PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY

Before You Sell

Your Junk
Phone us for the highest cash

price. We buy and icU
everything

rnoNE tti

Salem Junk Co.
' fUFFRON A R 1.1 St

S29 N. CommerclaJ BL

PHONE 3700 283 CHEMEKETA STREET

CRYSTAL GARDENS
Every Wed. and Sat 8:30 P. M.

Good Music Good Floor

Gents 50c Ladies 25c

'i Block West of Commercial Salem, Ore.
BRANCHES IN

Portland. Ore. Seattle, Wash
Tacoma, Wash. Aberdeen, Wash.


